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SNARE Complex Formation Is Triggered by Ca21
and Drives Membrane Fusion
1A and top of Figure 4). This very stable ªSNAREº or
ªcoreº complex is dissociated by the action of a-SNAP
and the ATPase NSF (N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor;
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SoÈ llner et al., 1993) as a means of priming the proteinsDepartment of Molecular and Cellular Physiology
for fusion (Mayer et al., 1996). This dissociation is alsoStanford University School of Medicine
required postfusion for recycling of the complex compo-Stanford, California 94305-5345
nents to different membranes in heterotypic fusion pro-
cesses. Formation of the complex has been proposed
to drive membrane fusion based on its parallel structural
organization (Hanson et al., 1997; Lin and Scheller,Summary
1997). Indeed, reconstitution of the SNARE proteins into
liposomes can result in a low level of lipid mixing thatNeurotransmitter exocytosis, a process mediated by a
occurs very slowly (Weber et al., 1998). However, othercore complex of syntaxin, SNAP-25, and VAMP (SNAREs),
proteins promote membrane fusion in liposomes muchis inhibited by SNARE-cleaving neurotoxins. Botuli-
more actively than the SNARE proteins (Oshry et al.,num neurotoxin E inhibition of norepinephrine release
1991; Creutz, 1992). Furthermore, recent studies fromin permeabilized PC12 cells can be rescued by adding
the yeast vacuole fusion system suggest that althougha 65 aa C-terminal fragment of SNAP-25 (S25-C). Muta-
SNARE complex formation is required at a step followingtions along the hydrophobic face of the S25-C helix
the action of Rab proteins, the complex can be subse-result in SNARE complexes with different thermosta-
quently dissociated without detriment to the fusion pro-bilities, and these mutants rescue exocytosis to differ-
cess (Ungermann et al., 1998), leading to the hypothesisent extents. Rescue depends on the continued presence
that further downstream events and possibly additionalof both S25-C and Ca21 and correlates with complex
proteins mediate the actual mixing of membrane organ-formation. The data suggest that Ca21 triggers S25-C
elle contents. Based on this data, it has been suggestedbinding to a low-affinity site, initiating trans-complex
that SNARE proteins could act largely by regulating theformation. Pairing of SNARE proteins on apposing
opening of a channel and therefore be only indirectlymembranes leads to bilayer fusion and results in a
involved in the membrane fusion process (Schekman,high-affinity cis±SNARE complex.
1998). Consistent with this view, recent studies of corti-
cal vesicles from sea urchin eggs conclude that neither
the formation, presence, nor disruption of a SNAREIntroduction
complex is essential to Ca21-triggered membrane fusion
events (Coorssen et al., 1998). In addition, some studiesLipid bilayer membranes are the biological barriers used
suggest that Ca21 dissociates the core complex (Taharafor the compartmentalization of cells and subcellular
et al., 1998), while others suggest that SNAREs pair toorganelles. Intracellular transport and synaptic trans-
form the core complex and that a Ca21-bound Ca21mission rely on the fusion of membranes, resulting in the
sensor might put additional torsion on the complex,mixing of the contents of membrane-bound organelles.
initiating fusion (Xu et al., 1998).While many proteins have been identified that are clearly
To help resolve the controversy concerning the rolecritical for intracellular membrane fusion, the precise
of SNARE complex formation in membrane fusion, wemechanism of the fusion remains at issue (SuÈ dhof, 1995;
investigated the mechanism of Ca21-regulated secretion
Jahn and Hanson, 1998), as does the mechanism whereby
of neurotransmitters using an established cracked PC12
Ca21 triggers regulated exocytosis (Geppert et al., 1994;
cell assay (Hay and Martin, 1992). [3H]norepinephrine
Martin, 1997; Peters and Mayer, 1998). Progress in this (NE) is uptaken from the culture medium into morpholog-
field is hindered because of the limited number of mem- ically docked PC12 cell vesicles (Banerjee et al., 1996),
brane fusion systems that can be readily manipulated awaiting a Ca21 signal to trigger exocytosis. The PC12
to dissect the process. cells are then ªcrackedº by passage through a ball ho-
A set of proteins from the VAMP (also called synapto- mogenizer, which rips a large tear in their plasma mem-
brevin), SNAP-25, and syntaxin families, collectively branes, releasing cytosolic components while retaining
known as SNAREs, function at a late step in the mem- the cytoskeletal network, organelles, and vesicles (Mar-
brane fusion process (SuÈ dhof, 1995; Nichols et al., 1997). tin, 1989). At elevated temperatures, addition of ATP
In vitro, these proteins form a helical bundle that likely and cytosol, a step known as priming, followed by Ca21
bridges apposed membranes (Poirier et al., 1998a; Sut- addition, a step known as triggering, results in fusion
ton et al., 1998). The bundle is comprised of four approxi- of vesicles with plasma membranes, which can be moni-
mately 65 aa helices and contains 15 layers of buried tored by measuring release of radioactive transmitter
hydrophobic residues centered on a unique position of into the buffer (Hay and Martin, 1992; Martin, 1997). Note
polar residues that interact via ionic interactions (Figure that cell cracking permits entry of toxins, proteins, Ca21,
and other molecules into the cell. Furthermore, while
SNARE interactions with Ca21 channels may persist in
this system (Bezprozvanny et al., 1995; Sheng et al.,* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: scheller@
cmgm.stanford.edu). 1996), all regulation of Ca21 concentration by membrane
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Figure 1. Proposed Mechanism by which
S25-C Rescues Exocytosis
(A) The intact SNARE complex as it joins two
membranes. The lipid bilayers, the trans-
membrane domains (light green) of syntaxin
(red) and VAMP (blue), the loop (brown) con-
necting the N- and C-terminal fragments of
SNAP-25 (green), and the bends of the syn-
taxin and VAMP a helices close to the lipid
bilayers are hypothetical (from Sutton et al.,
1998).
(B) BoNT/E cleaves the bond between R180
and I181 in the noncomplexed SNAP-25 C-ter-
minal helix.
(C) The added recombinant SNAP-25 C terminus (S25-C, magenta) replaces the endogenous C-terminal a helix of SNAP-25 and restores the
integrity of the four-helical bundle structure in BoNT/E-treated cells.
depolarization is abolished. Finally, released transmitter (data not shown), presumably because under these con-
ditions, NSF dissociates preformed complexes that areis diluted into the buffer, so only one round of exocytosis
is measured, eliminating complications due to vesicle resistant to BoNT/E. Addition of the recombinant C-ter-
minal 65 aa (aa 142±206) of SNAP-25 restored exo-recycling.
In this study, we took advantage of clostridial neuro- cytosis at a half-maximal concentration of 15 mM (Figure
2B). Rescue was specific, since two other SNARE frag-toxins that specifically cleave SNAREs that are not fully
bundled in the core complex (Hayashi et al., 1994; ments, the SNAP-25 N-terminal domain (aa 1±82) and
the syntaxin1A H3 domain (aa 191±266) did not have anyMontecucco, 1998). We found that blockade of release
in cracked PC12 cells by botulinum neurotoxin E (BoNT/E), exocytic rescue activity. Rescue was also toxin specific
(data not shown), as S25-C failed to restore exocytosiswhich cleaves 26 aa from the C terminus of SNAP-25
(Binz et al., 1994), can be rescued by addition of the 65 in BoNT/C1- or BoNT/D-treated cells in which syntaxin
or VAMP was cleaved (Blasi et al., 1993; Schiavo et al,aa C-terminal coil of SNAP-25 (S25-C). This has allowed
rapid structure±function analyses of the SNAP-25 C-ter- 1993).
We propose the following model for rescue by S25-C,minal coil, dissection of the role of the complex in the
fusion process, and probing of the mechanism of Ca21 based on the structure of the SNARE complex (Figure
1). Amino acids 150±206 of SNAP-25 form one of theregulation of transmitter release.
four a helices in the core complex structure (Figure 1A).
BoNT/E clips this a helix, hindering complex formationResults and Discussion
and/or function (Figure 1B). Note, however, that the fig-
ure merely shows the relative position of toxin cleavage,S25-C Rescues BoNT/E-Inhibited Exocytosis
In cracked PC12 cells, BoNT/E inhibited [3H]NE release, as clostridial neurotoxins do not cleave SNAREs already
associated in an SDS-resistant complex and cleavedand the inhibition persisted after toxin washout (Figure
2A). Higher levels of inhibition were achieved when ATP SNAP-25 cannot form an SDS-resistant SNARE complex
(Hayashi et al., 1994). S25-C rescues by replacing theand cytosol were present during the toxin treatment
Figure 2. S25-C Rescues BoNT/E-Inhibited
Exocytosis by Forming an SDS-Resistant
Complex with Syntaxin, VAMP, and Toxin-
Cleaved SNAP-25
(A) Cracked PC12 cells were treated with dif-
ferent concentrations of recombinant BoNT/E
light chain for 6 min at 308C, washed, and
assayed for NE secretion in the presence of
cytosol, MgATP, and Ca21 at 308C for 30 min
(closed squares). Mock-treated cells were in-
cubated with buffer alone during the 30 min
incubation to control for background (open
square).
(B) Cracked PC12 cells were treated with 100 nM BoNT/E, washed, and NE release measured in the presence of MgATP, cytosol, Ca21, and
the indicated amounts of protein fragments (closed squares, S25-C; open squares, syntaxin1A H3 domain; closed triangles, SNAP-25 N
terminus). The open triangle shows background release when BoNT/E-treated cells were incubated with buffer alone for 30 min.
(C) Left panel: cracked cells were treated with or without 100 nM BoNT/E and stimulated for NE release either in regular release buffer or in
release buffer containing 20 mM S25-C as indicated. Following stimulation, cells were pelleted at 48C and immediately resuspended in SDS
sample buffer. Samples (unboiled) were resolved by 8% SDS-PAGE and Western blotted. Lanes 1, 2, and 4 were probed with an anti-SNAP-
25 antibody (SMI81) that recognizes the full-length and toxin-cleaved SNAP-25 but not S25-C. Lane 3 was probed with anti-syntaxin (HPC-1),
lane 6 with anti-VAMP, and lane 5 with an anti-C-terminal SNAP-25 antibody that only recognizes S25-C and not toxin-cleaved SNAP-25.
Right panel: conditions as in lanes 1±3 were repeated on a larger scale; the bands were excised from the 8% gel and boiled in SDS sample
buffer. The supernatant was subjected to acetone precipitation, resolubilized in sample buffer, and resolved on a 15% gel. SNAP-25 monomers
were detected using the SMI81 antibody.
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Figure 3. Summaries of Mutant Complex
Stabilities and Rescue Abilities
Mouse SNAP-25 C-terminal sequence (aa
142±206) is shown at the top, with residues
arranged in heptad segments (with the seven
positions labeled fom ªaº to ªgº) and residue
numbers indicated above. Bullets highlight
ªaº and ªdº residues. Numbers below the se-
quence refer to the S25-C mutants. Mutations
were made to Ala unless otherwise indi-
cated. For example, mutant S25-C-3 5 ªI157A and L160A,º mutant S25-C-8 5 ªA164L,º etc. The table below lists Tm (as determined in Figure
5A) and the level of exocytic rescue in BoNT/E-treated cells obtained with 80 mM of each mutant relative to wild-type S25-C. Results are
shown as mean 6 standard deviation of triplicates from a single experiment, and similar results were obtained in at least three independent
experiments. Asterisks indicate mutants whose rescue differs significantly from the wild type (p , 0.01).
BoNT/E-cleaved peptide (aa 181±206) and displacing Poirier et al., 1998b). This might result in a ring of com-
plexes around the fusion pore, which could perhapsthe remainder of the SNAP-25 C-terminal coil (aa 150±
180), hence restoring structural integrity and biological partly explain the large size of the 105 kDa complex. As
S25-C prevents multimerization, the 65 kDa complex isfunction of the SNARE complex (Figure 1C). This sug-
gests that SNAP-25 functions to stabilize the SNARE likely comprised of stoichiometric amounts of syntaxin,
VAMP, BoNT/E-cleaved SNAP-25, and S25-C.complex bridging two membranes without needing to
bind membranes itself, like its homolog SNAP-29 (Steeg-
maier et al., 1998). Residues of SNAP-25 Critical for Exocytosis
In order to understand the role of the SNARE complex
in, and the contribution of specific residues to, exo-
S25-C Contributes to SNARE Complex cytosis, 21 S25-C mutants were generated and tested
Formation in PC12 Cells for their ability to rescue NE release in BoNT/E-treated
To confirm that S25-C rescues exocytosis by replacing cells (Figures 3, 4, and 6A).
the cleaved endogenous SNAP-25 C terminus in the The results of mutant rescues can be grouped into
core complex, we investigated the composition of com- three categories. The first category (mutants S25-C-2,
plexes in the cracked cells. The core complex is SDS 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 13) have changes at the ªaº and/or
resistant below temperatures of about 808C and can ªdº positions in the heptad repeats. These a/d residues
be detected by Western blotting. We first performed are usually hydrophobic and are invariably buried within
various treatment protocols and then resuspended the the core of the four-helix bundle. Mutants S25-C-2, 3,
cell pellet in SDS sample buffer. As SNAREs do not form 4, 5, and 6 have two adjacent a/d residues changed to
complexes in the presence of SDS (Hayashi et al., 1994), Ala (Figure 3). All of these mutants rescue exocytosis
any complexes detected must have formed within cells, below wild-type levels (e.g., mutants 2 and 5 rescue
before SDS solubilization. to only 71% and 14% of wild-type level, respectively).
In cracked cells, prior to the addition of S25-C, there is Amino acid substitutions in the central region of the
one major SNARE complex with an apparent molecular helical bundle, just flanking the central hydrophilic layer,
weight of 105 kDa (Figure 2C, lane 1), which decreases appear to render S25-C less capable of supporting exo-
in intensity after toxin treatment (lane 2). However, after cytosis than substitutions in the peripheral layers (Figure
S25-C is introduced into BoNT/E-treated cells, a new 4), suggesting that the central a/d residues contribute
complex is formed with an apparent molecular weight of more to the structural and functional integrity of the
65 kDa (lanes 3±6). Both the 105 and 65 kDa complexes SNARE complex. Mutant S25-C-8 (A164L, an ªaº posi-
contain syntaxin, SNAP-25, and VAMP (Figure 2C and tion) is not significantly affected in restoration of exo-
data not shown) and are dissociated if samples are cytosis. At position 174, a highly conserved glutamine
boiled before loading (Figure 6B and data not shown). interacts electrostatically with an arginine residue in
Furthermore, the 65 kDa complex contains both the en- VAMP, resulting in a buried hydrophilic position within
dogenous cleaved SNAP-25 and the added recombinant the complex (Sutton et al., 1998). However, mutants
S25-C (lanes 4 and 5), since antibodies to both the C S25-C-7 and 13 (Q174A and Q174L, respectively) are
terminus and the remainder of SNAP-25 recognize it (the surprisingly not significantly affected in their ability to
C-terminal epitope is removed from endogenous SNAP- rescue exocytosis (Figures 3 and 4).
25 by toxin treatment). When the complex bands were The second category (mutants S25-C-1, 9, 10, 11,
excised from the gel, boiled, rerun on SDS-PAGE, and 12, 14, 17, and 18) have charged residues at non-a/d
probed with the non-C-terminal anti-SNAP-25 antibody, positions replaced by Ala. Of these, only mutant S25-
it became apparent that the 105 kDa complex contains C-12 (R161A) rescues exocytosis less effectively than
full-length SNAP-25, whereas the 65 kDa complex con- wild type, consistent with previous structural data show-
tains cleaved SNAP-25 (Figure 2C, lanes 7±9). This is ing that R161 forms a salt bridge with E41 of VAMP
consistent with the depiction of the rescued core com- (Sutton et al., 1998). S25-C-9, 10, 17, and 18 consistently
plex in Figure 1C. restore exocytosis to higher levels than the wild type,
Previous studies suggest the core complex forms despite S25-C-9 and 10 each lacking one salt bridge to
multimers joined by the linker region between the N- VAMP. The others in this class (S25-C-11 and 14) rescue
exocytosis equivalently to wild type.and C-terminal coils of SNAP-25 (Fasshauer et al., 1998;
Cell
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Figure 4. The Abilities of the Mutants to Res-
cue Exocytosis and the Thermostabilities of
the Mutant Complexes Are Correlated
The four-helix bundle SNARE complex struc-
ture is represented by backbone Ca traces
(top). The local helical axes (gray), the super-
helical axis (black), and the hydrophobic in-
teraction layers marked from 27 to 18, with
the middle (0) layer containing a Q from
SNAP-25, are shown (Sutton et al., 1998). The
five a/d double mutant positions are marked
by brackets; their levels of rescue are shown
below in the bar graph. The Tm of the complex
formed with each mutant, obtained by SDS-
PAGE and CD spectroscopy, is shown at the
bottom. The Q174A (mutant 7) and Q174I (mu-
tant 13) data are also included.
The third class (mutants S25-C-15, 16, 19, 20, and 21) form stable, SDS-resistant SNARE complexes, as as-
sayed by SDS-PAGE (Figure 5A), but their thermal stabil-have uncharged residues at non-a/d positions changed
to Ala. Mutant S25-C-15 (L165A, a ªbº position) is signifi- ities in the presence of SDS vary (Figures 3 and 5).
Overall, mutant complexes with substitutions in the a/dcantly deficient at rescue. L165 interacts with VAMP-
I45, suggesting that this unusual hydrophobic surface positions dissociate at significantly lower temperatures
than the wild-type complex, whereas most of the otherinteraction is of functional significance. All the others
rescue slightly better than the wild type but are not of mutants dissociate at similar or slightly lower tempera-
tures than the wild type. With the exception of the Q174Astatistical significance.
We also tested whether all mutants could be cleaved and Q174I mutants, the level of a/d mutant rescue ap-
proximately correlates with the thermal stability of theefficiently by BoNT/E; with the exception of three a/d
mutants that rescue poorly (S25-C-3, 4, and 5), they complex, suggesting that the high stability of the wild-
type complex is a critical property underlying its functioncould all be cleaved (data not shown). As well as ruling
out the possibility that resistance to any residual toxin (Figure 4). However, this correlation does not strictly
hold for some of the other mutants. For example, muta-plays a role in the effects of mutations on rescue, this
suggests that BoNT/E recognizes the most conserved tion of the conserved Q174 dramatically decreases the
thermal stability of the SNARE complexes without af-and functionally important a/d residues of SNAP-25.
This explains why the toxin does not attack SNAP-25 fecting the rescue of NE release. Also unexpectedly,
mutants 9 and 10, which restore exocytosis to levelswhen it is part of a fully formed SNARE complex; these
residues are completely buried within the helical bundle. higher than wild type, form core complexes that dissoci-
ate at lower temperatures than the wild-type complex.The long distance from some of these a/d residues to
the cleavage site in the linear sequence supports the To confirm these conclusions, the thermal stabilities
of purified complexes in the absence of SDS were deter-idea that BoNT/E interacts with S25-C over a significant
portion of the length of the a helix (Rossetto et al., 1994; mined by CD spectroscopy (Figures 4 and 5B); as ex-
pected, the unfolding transition occurs at higher temper-Washbourne et al., 1997), which is likely required for the
enzyme±substrate recognition that underlies the exqui- atures in the absence of SDS, although a similar overall
trend in Tm is observed. However, mutant SNARE com-site selectivity of the clostridial neurotoxins.
plexes 7 and 13 (S25-C Q174A and Q174I) appeared
relatively more stable in the absence of SDS. This sug-
The Mechanism of Differential Exocytic gests that preferential local unfolding around this central
Activity of S25-C Mutants ionic layer perhaps allows access of detergent to the
We next investigated the mechanism of the differential core complex, facilitating denaturation.
rescue by the S25-C variants. One possibility is that Examples of the amount of exocytic rescue at various
some of the mutants do not form, or only poorly form, concentrations of S25-C proteins are shown in Figure
complexes. To test this, we examined the ability of the 6A. Over the concentration range tested, the mutants
S25-C mutants to form complexes in vitro and in cracked rescue to different levels, demonstrating that different
cells. Complex formation was carried out in vitro using numbers of secretory events are rescued by the various
the four minimal domains required to form the helical S25-C mutants over the 30 min time period of the rescue
reaction.bundle structure (Yang et al., 1999). All of the mutants
SNARE Complex Formation Drives Fusion
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Figure 5. Mutant S25-Cs Form SDS-Resistant SNARE Complexes
with Different Thermostabilities In Vitro
(A) Wild-type or mutant S25-C, the H3 domain of syntaxin1A (aa
191±266), the VAMP helical region (aa 25±94), and the N terminus
of SNAP-25 (aa 1±82) were incubated overnight at 48C to form
SNARE core complexes. Equal aliquots were heated in SDS sample
buffer (final 0.67% SDS) at the specified temperatures for 5 min,
followed by SDS-PAGE (12% gel) and Coomassie blue staining. Tm
was estimated as the temperature at which half the S25-C-con-
taining complex is no longer SDS resistant. Although all mutants
form SDS-resistant SNARE complexes (arrowheads), their thermo-
stabilities vary. A lower temperature range was used to determine
the Tm of mutants 5 and 13 (data not shown).
(B) Complexes formed as in (A) were purified by gel filtration, and Figure 6. Differential Release and Core Complex Formation
the unfolding transitions were monitored by CD spectroscopy at (A) Dose±response curves of S25-C-wt and mutants 5, 6, 10, and
the indicated temperatures (as in Yang et al., 1999, except the buffer 12 in rescuing NE release (see Experimental Procedures). Approxi-
we used was 20 mM HEPES [pH 7.3], 150 mM KCl). mately 15 mM is needed to half-saturate NE release.
(B) SDS-resistant S25-C-containing SNARE complex formation by
20 mM wild type and S25-C mutants in BoNT/E-treated cells. Cells
were subjected to the standard rescue protocol, with a stimulationWe tested whether the amount of SNARE complexes
time of 3 min prior to solubilization in SDS sample buffer, SDS-formed in the cracked PC12 cells with different mutants
PAGE, and Western blotting with SMI81 anti-SNAP-25 antibody. Allcorrelated with their levels of exocytosis, using the SDS-
mutants gave approximately the same signals.
PAGE method described earlier. In sharp contrast to the (C) Concentration dependence of wild-type S25-C in forming SDS-
dramatic differences in their ability to promote fusion, resistant SNARE complexes in BoNT/E-treated cells. Cells were
all mutants formed roughly equal amounts of the 65 kDa treated as in (B), except that different amounts of S25-C-wt were
added into rescue reactions and 125I-conjugated secondary antibod-SNARE complex (Figure 6B and data not shown). S25-C
ies were used to detect the Western blot signal. Approximatelytitration reveals that only about 0.5 mM is needed to half-
0.5 mM S25-C is needed for half-maximal saturation of complexsaturate SDS-resistant complex formation, as visualized
formation.
by Western blotting (Figure 6C), whereas 15 mM of S25-C
is needed for the half-maximal amount of NE release
(Figure 6A). Thus, the S25-C protein has two distinct complexes (formed between SNAREs on the same
membrane) and that the lower affinity sites, those thatbinding sites with different affinities in the cracked cells,
and the high-affinity site is apparently unproductive, promote exocytosis, are the initial binding events that
form trans-complexes (formed between SNAREs on ap-since no fusion results from its formation. We favor the
hypothesis that the very stable SNARE complexes visu- posed membranes). The IC50 for SNARE complex forma-
tion in vitro or in Triton-solubilized cells is much closeralized by Western blotting are derived from cis±SNARE
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to that of the high-affinity site (data not shown). Since
no membranes are present in these cell-free reactions,
these configurations are more similar to cis-complex
formation. Consistent with these ideas, the energy bar-
rier to be overcome in forming a trans- or fusion complex
is likely to be much higher than that for a cis-complex.
Alternative explanations for the high- and low-affinity
S25-C binding sites include interactions with non-
SNARE binding partners, although no interactions of this
type have been characterized. An additional alternative
might be that a series of trans-binding sites are occupied
by high-affinity interactions and that when a sufficient
number of these sites have been filled, a low-affinity,
Ca21-dependent site is generated. Further studies are
required to fully differentiate between these alternatives.
Ca21 Triggers SNARE Complex Formation
One important question in membrane trafficking is: at
what stage of the exocytic pathway does the core com-
plex form? Does it happen prior to Ca21 entry (during
priming), or does Ca21 entry trigger complex formation?
If complex formation occurs prior to Ca21 triggering,
then we should be able to prime the cells with S25-C in
the absence of Ca21 and form functional S25-C-con-
taining SNARE complexes, such that the continued
presence of S25-C in the solution is no longer necessary.
We therefore determined whether S25-C is required in
the priming, the triggering, or both stages of the exo-
cytosis reaction (Figure 7A). Whether or not S25-C was
present during the priming did not change the need for
S25-C later in the Ca21-mediated triggering. Only when Figure 7. Ca21 Is Required to Form Fusion-Competent SNARE Com-
plexesthe S25-C fragment was present during the final Ca21
(A) The standard rescue assay was separated into two stages, a 30triggering stage was exocytosis effectively rescued.
min priming stage and a triggering stage, with two washes in be-Thus, if any complexes formed during priming, they were
tween. Ca21 is always absent from the priming and only added innot fusion competent such that Ca21 could trigger the
the triggering stage. The presence (1) or absence (2) of S25-C (40final transmitter release event.
mM) is indicated below the graph. Background release in the ab-
Another property of an assembled SNARE complex sence of Ca21 (2 mM EGTA) is subtracted from all data. Condition
is that it is clostridial neurotoxin±resistant (Hayashi et A: MgATP and cytosol are present during priming and Ca21 and
cytosol during a 3 min triggering. Condition B: MgATP and cytosolal., 1994). We confirmed this using the S25-C-containing
are present during priming and MgATP, Ca21, and cytosol during acomplex and BoNT/D, whose target is VAMP (Schiavo
30 min triggering. Condition C: only cytosol is present during prim-et al., 1993; data not shown). This property of toxin
ing, and MgATP, Ca21, and cytosol are present during a 30 mincleavage allowed us to probe the state of the S25-C- triggering.
rescued core complex during priming and triggering. (B) Cracked, BoNT/E-treated cells were primed with cytosol,
Cracked, BoNT/E-treated cells were primed with MgATP, MgATP, and 40 mM S25-C for 15 min prior to 10 min treatment with
100 nM BoNT/D light chain (open squares) or buffer (closed squares).cytosol, and S25-C for 15 min, followed by BoNT/D treat-
Ca21 was then added to trigger release, and the time course of NEment. If some toxin-resistant SNARE complexes form
release was measured.during the first 15 min of incubation, they should resist
the BoNT/D treatment and proceed to membrane fusion
after the final addition of Ca21. However, no release was in the absence of Ca21, then eliminating MgATP from
the priming stage should dramatically change the result,observed in the BoNT/D-treated cells, again suggesting
that no functional SNARE complexes form in the ab- but it did not (Figure 7A, part C). Therefore, we conclude
that no stable SNARE complexes form in the absencesence of Ca21.
However, another possibility is that SNARE com- of Ca21.
Although functional evidence suggests that no fullyplexes that are formed in priming cannot trigger exo-
cytosis without Ca21, thus leading to their quick dissoci- assembled SNARE complex forms in the priming stage,
biochemical evidence demonstrated otherwise. The 65ation by NSF. Two lines of evidence argue against this.
First, if the SNARE monomers and complexes are kept in kDa complex forms during priming, as detected by
Western blotting (data not shown), suggesting onceequilibrium by NSF, then when the reaction is arbitrarily
stopped by chilling, some SNARE complexes should be again that the complexes observed on gels are unpro-
ductive, very likely cis±SNARE complexes. Thus, it isformed and be able to increase the release level. In
contrast, Figure 7A demonstrates that there was no in- the fusion-competent complexes that are lacking in the
absence of Ca21.crease in release when S25-C was included in the prim-
ing reaction. Secondly, if NSF-induced dissociation is The scenario put forth to this point predicts that, in
the presence of Ca21, inhibition of exocytosis by BoNT/Ethe reason that we do not see any SNARE complexes
SNARE Complex Formation Drives Fusion
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Figure 9. Mutant S25-C Proteins Do Not Lock into Fusion-Incompe-
tent Complexes
Cracked, BoNT/E-treated cells were rescued under standard condi-
tions with either 40 mM S25-C-5 (open squares) or 40 mM S25-
C-wt (closed squares). After 20 min of rescue with S25-C-5, addi-
tional S25-C-5 (closed triangles) or S25-C-wt (hatched squares) was
added to a concentration of 120 mM (along with Ca21 so as not to
change the final Ca21 concentration). To show that the rapid increase
in secretion due to added S25-C-wt did not depend on ATP hydroly-
sis that could release S25-C-5 from dead-end complexes, an ATP
depletion system was added at 18 minÐ2 min prior to the addition
of S25-C-wt and 5 mM ATPgS (open triangles). Background release
when no S25-C was added was subtracted from all data.
cells was initiated with S25-C-5, and after 20 min, equal
Figure 8. The Inhibition of Exocytosis by BoNT/E or EGTA and the
amounts of either S25-C-wt or S25-C-5 were added.Rescue by S25-C or Ca21 Are Rapid
Addition of S25-C-wt resulted in an acceleration of the(A) Cracked cells were stimulated in release buffer and the time
fusion reaction, while S25-C-5 had little effect (Figurecourse of NE release measured (closed squares). After 3 min,
9). This suggests that while the two proteins are in com-BoNT/E (100 nM) was added into the reaction and release measured
(open squares). At 12 min, S25-C (80 mM) was added into some petition to form complexes, trans-complex formation is
BoNT/E-treated reactions and release measured (hatched squares). reversible, allowing repeated trials at completing exo-
(B) NE release was measured as in (A) (closed squares). After 3 min, cytosis. Is the reversible complex a fully formed SNARE
EGTA (10 mM final) was added into some reactions (open squares). complex that has failed to catalyze membrane fusion?At 12 min, Ca21 was readded to some EGTA-containing reactions
If so, NSF and ATP hydrolysis would likely be requiredto reach z3 mM free Ca21 concentration (hatched squares).
to dissociate the complex in order to release a binding
site. To test this, hexokinase was added 2 min prior to
S25-C-wt addition to hydrolyze ATP. Then, S25-C-wtand rescue by S25-C should be rapid, demonstrating
that SNARE complex formation and vesicle release are and the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog ATPgS were
added. A similar level of rescue was elicited regardlesstightly coupled in time. This is clearly observed in the
cracked cell system, where toxin addition rapidly halted of the availability of ATP (Figure 9), suggesting that fu-
sion-incompetent, fully assembled trans-complexes doexocytosis and S25-C addition rapidly resumed the pro-
cess (Figure 8A). Similarly, Ca21 chelation with EGTA not form. Therefore, mutant 5 failed to rescue because
it failed in trans-complex formation rather than at anyrapidly halted exocytosis until Ca21 was readded (Figure
8B), suggesting that the Ca21 trigger was required as a downstream events. These data suggest that mutant
S25-C proteins do not form core complexes with a low-continuous signal rather than as a transient pulse setting
the fusion process in motion. From these experiments ered probability of leading to fusion. Moreover, the faith-
ful link between trans-complex formation and mem-we conclude that both the S25-C protein and Ca21 are
continuously required to support the membrane fusion brane fusion suggests to us that the energy transfer
between complex formation and membrane fusion isreaction. In neurons, it is well known that the delay be-
tween the Ca21 entry through Ca21 channels and exo- rapid and direct, perhaps not involving any intermediate
links. We propose that SNARE complex formation iscytosis is extremely short (reviewed in Matthews, 1996).
Therefore, if the four-helix bundle were to fully form coincident with and drives membrane fusion.
after receiving the Ca21 signal, it is very likely that this
complex formation itself is the final catalyst of mem- Further Discussion
This S25-C rescue system in cracked PC12 cells hasbrane fusion.
allowed dissection of the role of the SNARE complex in
membrane fusion with a clarity previously unattainableExocytosis Results from trans-Complex Formation
Would addition of S25-C-5, which rescues poorly but in the study of regulated exocytosis. We found that for-
mation of the toxin-resistant, four-helix SNARE bundleforms stable complexes, lock fusion complexes in an
inaccessible state? A rescue reaction of toxin-treated was triggered by calcium and could not be uncoupled
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from the membrane fusion process. Furthermore, muta- clearly required to fully understand the structure and
function of the core complex.tions at hydrophobic ªaº and ªdº positions of the helix
Interestingly, Ser-187 and/or Thr-190 of SNAP-25decreased the thermal stability of the core complexes
have been suggested to be phosphorylated by proteinand lowered the maximal level of rescue approximately
kinase C (Shimazaki et al., 1996), but mutation of thesein proportion to the measured melting temperatures.
residues to alanine or aspartic acid (mimicking a phos-Higher concentrations of S25-C peptide are required to
phate group) does not significantly affect the rescuesupport exocytosis (trans-complex formation) than to
activity of S25-C (Figure 3 and data not shown). Perhapsform SDS-resistant core complexes (cis-complex for-
modulation of SNAP-25 at this position affects an eventmation). Perhaps some of the hydrophobic side chains
upstream of the fusion event itself.within the core of the helical bundle are held apart while
No fusion-competent core complexes were formed inin the trans-configuration until membrane fusion reorga-
the absence of Ca21, and Ca21 was required continu-nizes the core complex into a more stable cis-configura-
ously to support transmitter release. Thus, in neuroen-tion. This view predicts that formation of the core com-
docrine PC12 cells, the Ca21-sensing mechanism ap-plex drives membrane fusion, that the lipids reorganize
pears to directly regulate formation of trans±SNAREinto fusion intermediates during formation of the core
complexes as a means of regulating exocytosis. Wecomplex, and that the fully formed complex only exists,
hypothesize that the Ca21-sensing mechanism extendsat least stably, in the cis-configuration. Thus, the struc-
to neurons and that Ca21 also promotes core complexture illustrated in Figure 1 may never exist or may only
assembly in these cells. Previous studies suggested abe a very transient intermediate in the fusion process.
role for the C-terminal residues of SNAP-25 in couplingPerhaps a rapidly opening and closing fusion pore
Ca21 to exocytosis (Xu et al., 1998), but none of our(Monck and Fernandez, 1996), a flicker event, is gener-
mutants were altered in Ca21 sensitivity (data notated by a back and forth bilayer mixing or fusion in
shown). The PC12 cell line contains several of the synap-concert with a zippering and unzippering of the core
totagmins important in coupling the action potential tocomplex. Resolution of the differences between these
exocytosis in neurons (Bauerfeind et al., 1995). Perhapshypotheses and those supported by studies in yeast,
the major role of the synaptotagmins is to regulate corewhere SNAREs can be paired and unpaired without mix-
complex formation in all cells that perform Ca21-trig-ing of the contents of the vacuoles (Ungermann et al.,
gered exocytosis. Since the Ca21 trigger in neurons1998), and sea urchin eggs, where SNAREs do not ap-
leads so rapidly to exocytosis (Matthews, 1996), we viewpear close to the final fusion step (Coorssen et al., 1998),
this as further evidence suggesting that complex forma-remain to be fully resolved. However, it is unlikely that
tion and membrane fusion are inseparable. However, itthe systems function via fundamentally different mecha-
seems unlikely that assembly of the complex from anisms.
fully dissociated, toxin-sensitive state to a trans, fusion-The number of core complex structures required for
competent four-helix bundle would be rapid enough toa productive fusion event is not known. Previous studies
support neuronal information processing. The very slowsuggested that a ring of complexes bridged by SNAP-
rate of lipid mixing when SNAREs are reconstituted into25 molecules may surround the fusion pore (Hayashi et
liposomes (Weber et al., 1998) likely reflects a lack ofal., 1994; Poirier et al., 1998b). However, the ability of a
specific regulatory processes that optimize the rates ofsingle coil to rescue exocytosis indicates that such a
complex formation. Thus, we propose that rapid signal-precise structural organization is not required. Neverthe-
ing in neurons is achieved by organizing the SNAREless, the rate of fusion of the rescued cells is about
complex for very rapid Ca21-triggered assembly. Per-2-fold slower than in nontoxin-treated cells, and the
haps the first half of the core complex, up to the centralkinetics of transmitter release with the various peptides
ionic layer, is preformed in rapid-signaling synapses andshowed significant differences from each other. Forma-
Ca21 influx triggers zippering up of the other half to
tion of higher order complexes via SNAP-25 bridging
form a full complex, coincident with membrane fusion.
may therefore contribute to the kinetics of the release
Alternatively, neuronal mechanisms may exist to hold
process, perhaps by allowing summation of the energies back SNARE complex±mediated bilayer mixing until a
of complex formation. Ca21 signal triggers opening of the fusion pore.
Why do mutations at the highly conserved, buried The ability of various mutants to rescue exocytosis to
polar glutamine residue (Gln-174), despite lowering the different extents, some even more effectively than wild
stability of the complexes, have such a small effect in type, suggests a heterogeneity in the activation energies
their ability to rescue exocytosis? Perhaps this polar required to trigger exocytosis. Apparently, PC12 cells
position acts as a hinge, allowing the two flanking do- are not optimally organized to release the maximal num-
mains of the complex to function independently. Gln- ber of vesicles via action of the wild-type core complex.
174 mutants most likely form complexes with a structure Perhaps this observation reflects a heterogeneity in the
similar to wild type, seemingly eliminating a critical role distribution of release probabilities at the level of individ-
for this residue in fixing the register of interactions be- ual vesicles. This would be consistent with the recent
tween the S25-C helix and the other components of demonstration that individual vesicles have different cal-
the bundle. Alternatively, Gln-174 could be critical for cium sensitivities (Blank et al., 1998). Different mem-
aspects of SNARE complex function other than mem- branes within the secretory pathway may have specific
brane fusion. This may not be complex dissociation, energy requirements for fusion, which are likely to be
however, since NSF dissociates all our mutant com- closely correlated with the specific SNARE sets impor-
plexes in vitro (data not shown). Further biophysical tant in fusing them.
Formation of the core exocytosis complex has beenstudies of the mutant and wild-type complexes are
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triturated in sample buffer (1.25 ml/10 cm dish, 2% final SDS concen-proposed to provide specificity to membrane fusion
tration) with a 26G1/2 needle prior to SDS-PAGE and Western blot-events. Recent studies have demonstrated that many
ting using ECL (Amersham). Antibodies used were 1:1000 anti-syn-different SNARE family members that participate in dif-
taxin monoclonal HPC-1 (Berkeley Antibody, Richmond, CA); 1:350
ferent trafficking steps can form very highly stable com- anti-SNAP-25 affinity-purified polyclonal (raised against the C-termi-
plexes rather promiscuously (Yang et al., 1999). Thus, nal 12 aa of mouse SNAP-25 as in Oyler et al., 1989); 1:4000 anti-
SNAP-25 monoclonal (Sternberger Monoclonals, SMI81); and 1:200the information for fusion specificity may not be directly
anti-VAMP affinity-purified polyclonal. The I-125 Western blot wasencoded in the structures of the core complexes them-
quantified by phosphorimaging (Molecular Dynamics).selves, as originally envisioned, but instead may lie up-
stream of the fusion process itself. On the other hand,
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